
General Attachments: 
Minutes of the October 13, 2022, PS&I Committee Meeting 
Pending and Continuing Referral List 
Agenda Item Support Material 
 

City of St. Petersburg 
Youth and Family Services Committee 

February 16, 2023 – 9:00 AM 
City Hall, Room 100 

 
 
Members:      Committee Chair Deborah Figgs-Sanders, Committee Vice-Chair Richie Floyd,  
                      Council Member Copley Gerdes, and Council Member John Muhammad  
 
Alternate:      Council Member Ed Montanari  
 
Support Staff: Daphney Ivory - City Council Legislative Aide 
 

1) Call to Order  
 

2) Approval of Agenda 
 

3) Approval of October 13, 2022, Minutes 
 

4) Election of Committee Chair and Vice-Chair  
 

5) New Business – February 16, 2023 
 
a) A presentation from the Community Law Program on the eviction process – Nancy 

Roden, Staff Attorney, Community Law Program, Inc.  
Attachments 
1) PowerPoint Presentation- Community Law Program  
2) Eviction Flowchart Non-Payment of Rent 
3) Eviction Flowchart Rule Violation 
4) Eviction Flowchart Termination of Tenancy 

  
b) A report from the Community Support Specialist on their eviction diversion work – 

Joe Waugh, Codes Compliance Assistance Director & Beatriz Zafra, Community 
Service Representative  
Attachments 
1) PowerPoint Presentation - Community Support Specialist  

 
       Upcoming Meeting Dates & Tentative Agenda Items 

 
April 27, 2023 
 TBD 

 



St. Petersburg City Council 
Youth and Family Services Report 

Meeting Minutes from October 13, 2022 
   
Present:  Committee Chair Deborah Figgs-Sanders, Committee Vice-Chair Richie Floyd, Council 

Member Copley Gerdes  
    
Also Present:  Assistant City Attorney Bradley Tennant & Christine Boussias, Community & 

Neighborhood Affairs Administrator Amy Foster, City Development Administrator 
James Corbett, Manager for Veterans Homeless and Social Services Theresa Jones, 
Division Director of Housing First Heather King 

 
 Absent: Council Member Lisset Hanewicz  
 
Support Staff:  Linnie A. Randolph, City Council Legislative Aide 

 

A. Call to Order & Roll Call 
The meeting was called to order at 1:45 P.M. 

 
B. Approval of Agenda 

Council Member Copley Gerdes made a motion to approve the October 13, 2022 Agenda. 
Approved by all. 

 
C. Approval of Minutes 

Council Member Copley Gerdes made a motion to approve the August 18, 2022 minutes.  
Approved by all. 
 

D. New Business 
1. Childhood homelessness quarterly report. 
Committee Chair Deborah Figgs-Sanders opened the meeting and asked that the clerk begin roll call. After 
roll call CM Figgs-Sanders motioned for approval of the agenda, which was seconded by Council Member 
Gerdes, the agenda was approved unanimously. CM Figgs-Sanders motioned for approval of the August 
18th, 2022 minutes, CM Gerdes seconded and the minutes were approved unanimously.  
 
Committee Chair Deborah Figgs-Sanders introduces the Childhood Homelessness Quarterly Report 
presented by Directions of Living. CM Figgs-Sanders turned the meeting over to The Manager for 
Veterans Homeless and Social Services Theresa Jones, to introduce the presenters. Ms. Jones goes on to 
give a brief history of the Childhood Homelessness project. In March of 2020, City Council approved a 
$275,000 pilot project to address childhood homelessness. Children and families who meet the definition 
under the McKinney Vento act. Families who are living doubled up, possibly in hotels and in the most 
unusual cases may be living in places not meant for human habitation. Ms. Jones noted that because the 
program has been so successful, it has been recommended in the annual approved 2023 budget for next 
fiscal year. Ms. Jones introduces the presenters, Rachel Smith, the Chief Operating Officer for Directions 
For Living along with Heather King who is the Division Director of Housing First for Direction For 
Living. Lastly, Ms. Jones states that the projects agreement is with the Homeless Leadership Alliance who 
serves as administrator and they have subcontracted with Directions For Living. Ms. Jones turns the floor 
over to Heather King. 
 
Ms. King greets the room before beginning a PowerPoint presentation that outlined the projects 
performance during the last fiscal year. She explains that there are around 4000 children who are 



considered homeless under the McKinney Vento definition and that the success of the project has been a 
great asset to the community. Mrs. King goes on to explain how the project works, referrals are received 
from Pinellas County Schools via the Heat Team or social workers within the school  
 
Theresa Jones asks that Heather King explain what the Heat Team is, since meeting attendees might not 
be aware. The acronym was unknown at the time, but Ms. Jones explained that the Heat Team identifies 
students who are homeless at any level and provide transportation while also making sure that the students 
meet all their requirements for school regardless of their housing status.  
 
Heather King resumes the presentation and explains the process of admitting someone into the program. 
Referrals come in from the school system to the family work supervisor, the supervisor calls the family 
and conducts a screening to determine what the families’ current situation is and focus on ensuring that 
the family is spending the night in a place that is appropriate for children to stay. The supervisor then 
assigns the case to a case manager who then begins services. There are 3 Intensive Care Managers, a 
Supervisor, and an Integrated Decision Team Facilitator (IDT) working with the family. Ms. King goes 
on to give details about who the organization serves. She explains that they currently serve 7 of the 15 
transformation zone schools specifically New Heights Elementary, Lakewood Elementary, Campbell Park 
Elementary, Maximo Elementary, Melrose Elementary, Fairmount Park Elementary, and John Hopkins 
Middle School. Due to the success of Family Works South, they are now expanding to be able to serve 
any school in Pinellas County. Mrs. King then began to provided data on the families the project served. 
Family Work South last year served 85 families, and those families consisted of 109 adults and 193 
children. The total impact of the project served about 302 people. There were 43 families that were 
successfully housed which included 93 children. Mrs. King continues that there were 20 families referred 
that ultimately declined services due to the intensity of the services, another 20 families that remained 
housing unstable due to barriers of rehousing such as rent prices or poor credit, these families will be 
included in fiscal year 2023’s data breakout. 76% of all families referred to Family Works remain with 
the program until successfully rehoused and 100% of the families who are rehoused have remined so at 
six and twelve months.  
 
Heather King begins to provide data on student’s academics within the program. Ms. King explains that 
they focus on transformational outcomes when serving the population and that they believed by alleviating 
the housing instability factors, students’ grades and attendance would continually improve. She goes on 
to provide comparative data from FY ’21 and FY ’22. In FY ’21 68% of students maintained or improved 
academic performance, 19.4% showed improvement by one letter grade, and 11.1% saw improvement by 
two letter grades. In FY ’22 80% of students maintained or improved academic performance, 33.3% 
showed improvement by one letter grade, and 15.4% saw improvement by two letter grades. Ms. King 
goes on to discuss continues to provide comparative data for student attendance. In FY ’21 students were 
absent an average of 14 days prior to intervention which decreased to 8 days after intervention. In FY ’22 
students were absent an average of 11 days prior to intervention which decreased to 7 days after 
intervention. Ms. King provides firsthand accounts from families who have gone through the program and 
the obstacles they overcame before ending the presentation.  
 
Theresa Jones thank Heather King for the presentation and asks the committee for questions.  
 
Community & Neighborhood Affairs Administrator Amy Foster asks to provide comment. Ms. Foster 
commends the city for make that first small initial investment into the program. She notes that the county 
has begun to fund the program at 1.5 million dollars. Ms. Foster speaks on the importance of being the 
first and willing to stand up to tackle a tough problem which can then be used as a leverage point for other 
entities to come to the table. Theresa Jones adds that the funding from the school board through ARPA 
dollars allows for the inclusion of schools that were not covered by the initial agreement with the city.  
 
Committee Chair Figgs-Sanders asks committee members for their questions.  



Council member Riche Floyd asks if the term ‘transformation zone’ is a term used by the district to 
designate a school that needs help and why the schools previously listed were chosen specifically.  
 
Theresa Jones answers that former Council Member Cornell selected those schools because at the time 
they were apart of a series of Tampa Bay Times articles that deemed them failure factories, the article 
series along with his background in social work at one of the schools listed led Mr. Cornell to select those 
schools.  
 
Council Member Floyd thanks Theresa Jones then asks if the list of transformation zone schools are 
subject to change every year with the release of grades the school receives.  
 
Amy Foster explains that last year there was a procurement issue while amending the contract and council 
found it best to remain with the same schools and maintain the contract. Ms. Foster states that having 
some flexibility around the schools serviced would be the preference of the school board.  
 
Council Member Floyd explains his own experience as a teacher at a transformational school that did not 
have that designation the following year. He then asks if going forward resources will be available at every 
school in St. Petersburg or if there is an order of prioritization.  
 
Heather King responds that a prioritization was developed placing families with elementary school aged 
children higher on the priority list seconded by current living situation, placing those living anywhere 
unfit for human habitation at a high priority.  
 
Council Member Floyd asks for clarification on how families are referred to the program.  
 
Heather King responds that the Heat Team or the school social worker refers families to the program. 
 
Council Member Floyd expresses his appreciation for the work being done to combat this growing issue, 
and ask if the expansion with the county will allow them to come back to council so that the city may 
continue to provide support and engaged as many people who need the help as possible.  
 
Heather King states that the city and the county could both double their resources and they still wouldn’t 
be able to help every single person and that extra support is always welcome 
 
Council Member Floyd thanks Heather King and ends his questions 
 
Council Member Gerdes is recognized by Committee Chair Figgs-Sanders. Mr. Gerdes thanks the team 
for taking on such important work and asks besides funding how can council help.  
 
Theresa Jones answers that advocacy to other levels of government and private investors. Ms. Jones speaks 
on the importance of using available funds to support the community.  
 
Amy Foster agrees that advocacy goes a long way and suggest working with landlords and other partners 
who are willing to work with the programs families and provide housing units.  
 
Council Member Gerdes thanks Committee Chair Figgs-Sanders and ends his questioning period. 
 
Committee Chair Figgs-Sanders speaks on the importance of the Youth & Family Services Committee 
with an emphasis on how great an impact programs such as this have on people in the community. She 
asks that as a council, members continue to advocate for funds for services such as these. Ms. Figgs-
Sanders asks for clarification on the intent to house children with their family members when a family 
chooses not to participate in the program.  



Heather King explains that the first attempt is to always utilize a child or parents natural supports but that 
family dynamics play a larger role in the situation than they can control. She mentions that they do try to 
mend relationships within a family unit so that they may live together but ultimately it may not work out 
and they must move forward with emergency housing. Ms. King also notes that if a family refuses services 
after a referral they are always given information to contact the organization should they change their 
mind, as well as information for the school social worker and other community organizations.  
 
Committee Chair Figgs-Sanders asks if they have considered collaborating with mentorship programs so 
that the children have other people to turn to and confide in, as well as academic partnerships to provide 
education resources for students.  
 
Heather King responds that they do partner families with organizations based on the resources that they 
require but that they could expand on it in the coming year. 
 
Committee Chair Figgs-Sanders reaffirms that she believes this to be an important opportunity and looks 
forward to seeing the continued growth and success of the program.  Ms. Figgs-Sanders states that during 
the presentation she looked or the definition of the acronym HEAT and could not find it.  
 
An off-camera person stated the acronym to stand for Helping Educate All in Transition. 
 
Committee Chairs Figgs-Sanders commends Pinellas County Schools for their investment and supports 
council continuing to support the project. Ms. Figgs-Sanders thanks the staff and committee members 
before closing the meeting.  
 

 
 

E. Adjournment:  2:21 P.M.  
 



February 16, 2023

Topic Return Date Referral Date Prior Meeting Referred By Staff Notes

1  A presentation from the Community Law 
Program on the eviction process 2/16/2023 12/15/2022 ___ Deborah Figgs-Sanders Amy Foster

2 A report from the Community Support 
Specialist on their eviction diversion work 2/16/2023 12/15/2022 ___ Deborah Figgs-Sanders Amy Foster

3
Review and Evaluation of the Remaining 
Science Center Property for Affordable 

Housing
TBD 8/5/2021 8/19/2021 Deborah Figgs-Sanders Rob Gerdes

8/5/2021 - NBI to move this item from the HLUT committee 
to the Y&FS committee was approved at Council.
8/19/2021 - Item heard at Committee 
                     - Discussion only/No Action

4 Legal Represenation for Tenants TBD 3/3/2022 4/14/2022
8/18/2022 Richie Floyd Brad Tennant

3/3/2022 - NBI approved at Council Meeting for referral to 
Y&FS
4/14/2022 - Committee met to discuss topic.  Will be 
returning for future discussion. 
8/18/2022 - Committee met to continue topic discussion - no 
votes to promote any items to Council.  Will revisit 
conversation on future date. 

5

A report regarding funding designated for 
youth development grants, as well as a 

consideration for an out-of-cycle funding 
rollout utilizing the American Rescue Plan 

Act (ARPA) funds

TBD 1/19/2023 Deborah Figgs-Sanders

Updated: 2/09/2023Upcoming 2023 YFS Dates: 2/16, 4/27, 6/8, 8/17, 10/19

Youth and Family Services Pending & Continuing Referral List



 
 
TO:   Members of City Council 
 
DATE:   December 9, 2022 
 
COUNCIL DATE: December 15, 2022 
 
RE: Referral to Youth and Family Services (YFS) Committee for a 

presentation from the Community Law Program on the eviction process. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
ACTION DESIRED:    
 
Respectfully requesting a referral to the Youth and Family Services (YFS) Committee, or other 
relevant committee, with time certain for a presentation from the Community Law Program on 
the eviction process.  
 
 
      Deborah Figgs-Sanders, Council Member 

District 5 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA 
NEW BUSINESS ITEM 



 
 
TO:   Members of City Council 
 
DATE:   December 9, 2022 
 
COUNCIL DATE: December 15, 2022 
 
RE: Referral to the Youth and Family Services (YFS) Committee for a report 

from the Community Support Specialist on their eviction diversion work.  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
ACTION DESIRED:    
 
Respectfully requesting a referral to the Youth and Family Services (YFS) Committee or other 
relevant committee with time certain for a report from the Community Support Specialist on 
their eviction diversion work. 
 
 
      Deborah Figgs-Sanders, Council Member 

District 5 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA 
NEW BUSINESS ITEM 



Understanding The Eviction Life-Cycle
Presentation by Community Law Program
February 2023   ©    
For the exclusive use of Community Law Program. 

Working for EqualAccess to Justice for All 



Who We Are

 Community Law Program is a 501©(3) non-profit corporation formed in 
1989 by members of the St. Petersburg Bar Association concerned about 
the unmet civil legal needs of the poor in southern Pinellas County.

 We provide free legal services to qualifying Pinellas County residents 
needing help in the areas of family law, housing, consumer rights and 
bankruptcy, probate, guardian advocacy, estate planning, & more.

 The Community Law Program (CLP) has prepared this presentation as part 
of our ongoing commitment to serve our community by expanding access 
to the legal system and to provide education.
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Eviction Topics Included in this Packet
3

1.  Why We’re Here

2.  Top Eviction Reasons

3.  Top Landlord Eviction Mistakes

4.  Lifecycle of an Eviction (Flowcharts)
J 



Why are we here?
4

In 2022 an average of 422 
Residential evictions were filed 
per month in Pinellas County.

Jan-22
357

Feb-22
375

Mar-22
408

Apr-22
341

May-22
395

Jun-22
510

Jul-22
450

Aug-22
551

Sep-22
414

Oct-22
547

Nov-22
384

Dec-22
454



TOP EVICTION REASONS
5

1 Unpaid Rent

Length of Notice Varies 
• § 83.56(2) Fla. Stat. – 3 Days
• § 723.061(1)(A) Fla. Stat. – 5 

Days
• City of St. Petersburg Municipal 

Code may alter notice 
requirements.

2 Rule Violation

7-Day Notice 
§ 83.56(2) Fla. Stat.

§ 723.061(1)(C) Fla. Stat.
Note: 
 Was this a 1st violation?
 If 1st violation, did the act 

endanger life, health, safety
 Repeat violation within 12     

months?

3 Lease Termination

Length of Notice Varies 
• Contract – If active lease, look to 

lease terms.
• Tenancy Term - § 83.57 Fla. Stat.
• City of St. Petersburg Municipal 

Code

COMPLIANCE 
~ LAWS 

~ RULES 

~ REGULATIONS 

0.~' :-: ~.::~:: 
--~··-•·"· - . ~~ 

~~~P..'----J>,,.:. 



TOP LANDLORD EVICTION MISTAKES
6

1 Improper/No Notice

• Non-Payment – Detail compliance!
• Late Fees 
• Rent Increases 
• Termination of Tenancy
• Was a copy of the Notice of Rights 

at time of lease formalization?

2 Landlord Self-Help

§ 83.67 Fla. Stat.

3 Failure to Maintain

§ 83.51 Fla. Stat.
• Tenant must provide notice 

before withholding rent! 
• A defense to an eviction action 

by landlord. § 83.60 Fla. Stat.

• Changing Locks
• Removing personal 

belongings
• Disconnecting utilities 

including water, gas, electric, 
heat, etc…

§ 83.56 Fla. Stat. / City Code / Lease 



Eviction Life-Cycle
7

Pre-Suit

Event Notice Court Filing

Responsive 
Pleading*

Final 
Judgment

Writ of 
Possession

* Fl. Stat. 83.60 Requires tenant to pay into the registry of the court the accrued rent as alleged in 
the complaint and the rent that accrues during the pendency of the proceeding.



THANK YOU
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The information contained in this document is provided for educational purposes only, and is not intended to constitute legal advice; You should 
not act or refrain from acting on the basis of any content included in this document without seeking legal or other professional advice.   

Information provided may not constitute the most up-to-date legal or other information. 

Tenant (Defendant) Served 

Hearing Held* 
*Hearing not guaranteed.  

Granted at Judge’s discretion based on  
supporting documents provided by tenant 

If Landlord loses 

No 

Tenant remains 
in tenancy  

Yes 

No 

Option 1 Option 3 Option 2 

RESIDENTIAL TENANT FLOWCHART  
NON-PAYMENT OF RENT 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 

 
 
 

Landlord files Motions and proceeds with eviction  

Posted on Door and 
copy mailed to Tenant 

Personal Service  
by Process server 

Landlord  posts or delivers 
Notice to Tenant 

Tenant pays amount owed  
within 3 days  (5 days mobile home)  

[excluding Saturday, Sunday and  
legal holidays observed by the clerk] 

      Landlord (Plaintiff) files Eviction 

    Tenant files an answer  
  but doesn’t deposit  
   money into registry 

Landlord files Motion / 
Landlord or Tenant requests hearing 

Court enters Final Judgment 

If Landlord wins 

If Tenant still in property 
Writ of Possession served by Sheriff 

Tenant removed from property 

PRE-SUIT 

 

EVICTION CASE BEGINS IN COURT 

Payment 
Made 

or 

Clerk Issues Summons 

Tenant action needed  
within 5 days from date of service 

 or if posted, from date of posting or mailing. 

 

Tenant does not file an answer 
or deposit money into registry 

Tenant remains 
in tenancy  

  Tenant files Answer and deposits money into 
registry, [or] Tenant deposits money into  

registry but doesn’t file Answer,  [or]  
Tenant files Answer and Motion to Determine Rent 

• 

4a 

RESIDENTIAL TENANT FLOWCHART 

NON-PAYMENT OF RENT 

•• •• 
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The information contained in this document is provided for educational purposes only, and is not intended to constitute legal advice; You should 
not act or refrain from acting on the basis of any content included in this document without seeking legal or other professional advice.   

Information provided may not constitute the most up-to-date legal or other information. 

Tenant (Defendant) Served 

If Landlord loses 

      Landlord (Plaintiff) files Eviction 

PRE-SUIT 

No 

Clerk Issues Summons 

Tenant remains 
in tenancy  

Yes 

Hearing Held* 
*Hearing not guaranteed.  

Granted at Judge’s discretion based on  
supporting documents provided by tenant 

Court enters Final Judgment 

If Tenant still in property 
Writ of Possession served by Sheriff 

Tenant removed from property 

No 

Option 1 Option 3 Option 2 

Did tenant cure (correct) the 
violation within 7 days? 

Yes No 

RESIDENTIAL TENANT FLOWCHART  
RULE VIOLATION / LEASE NON-COMPLIANCE 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 

  

Landlord files Motions and proceeds with eviction  

Posted on Door and 
copy mailed to Tenant 

Personal Service  
by Process server 

Is this a non-curable** or repeat  
violation within 12 months? 

Landlord files Motion / 
Landlord or Tenant requests hearing 

If Landlord wins 

 

or 

Tenant does not file an answer 
or deposit money into registry 

EVICTION CASE BEGINS IN COURT 

Tenant remains 
in tenancy  

Tenant action needed  
within 5 days from date of service 

 or if posted, from date of posting or mailing. 

 

Landlord  posts or delivers 
Notice* to Tenant 

  Tenant files Answer and deposits money into 
registry, [or] Tenant deposits money into  

registry but doesn’t file Answer,  [or]  
Tenant files Answer and Motion to Determine Rent 

    Tenant files an answer  
  but doesn’t deposit  
   money into registry 

* The notice must include specific information of the violation and how you can 
cure it (or inform you it is not curable or is a repeat violation within 12 months). 

** Non-curable examples include activity that threatens the healthy safety or 
right to peaceful enjoyment of the premises by other residents or intentional 
misuse of landlord’s or other tenant’s property. 

RESIDENTIAL TENANT FLOWCHART 

RULE VIOLATION/ LEASE NON-COMPLIANCE 

~- L 
~,.._____ ______.~ 

~ 

• •• I 
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The information contained in this document is provided for educational purposes only, and is not intended to constitute legal advice; You should 
not act or refrain from acting on the basis of any content included in this document without seeking legal or other professional advice.   

Information provided may not constitute the most up-to-date legal or other information. 

Tenant (Defendant) Served 

Hearing Held* 
*Hearing not guaranteed.  

Granted at Judge’s discretion based on  
supporting documents provided by tenant 

 

If Landlord loses 

No 

Yes 

Option 3 Option 2 
Option 1 

RESIDENTIAL TENANT FLOWCHART  
TERMINATION OF TENANCY 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 

 
 
 

Landlord files Motions and proceeds with eviction  

Posted on Door and 
copy mailed to Tenant 

Personal Service  
by Process server 

Landlord  posts or delivers  
Notice to Tenant* 

(Refer to Lease Agreement for timing.   
If month-to-month tenant, only  

15-day notice required.) 

Tenant vacates voluntarily 
at end of Notice period 

      Landlord (Plaintiff) files Holder  
  Eviction and may seek double-rent! 

Tenant files an answer  
  but doesn’t deposit  
   money into registry 

Landlord files Motion / 
Landlord or Tenant requests hearing 

Court enters Final Judgment 

If Landlord wins 

If Tenant still in property 
Writ of Possession served by Sheriff 

Tenant removed from property 

PRE-SUIT 

 

EVICTION CASE BEGINS IN COURT 

Vacated 

or 

Clerk Issues Summons 

Tenant action needed  
within 5 days from date of service 

or if posted, from date of posting or mailing. 

 

Tenant does not file an answer 
or deposit money into registry 

Tenant remains 
in tenancy  

Tenancy Ended  

Tenant files Answer and deposits rent money  
that becomes due during court proceeding 
 into registry, [or] Tenant deposits money  
into registry but doesn’t file Answer,  [or]  

Tenant files Answer and Motion to Determine Rent 

* Notice periods may also have county or city ordinances to follow 

RESIDENTIAL TENANT FLOWCHART 

TERMINATION OF TENANCY 
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Community Support 
Specialist

Youth and Family Services 
Committee Meeting
February 16, 2023
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Topics of Discussion

 Background
 Community Partners
 Outreach Strategy
 Enforcement
 Eviction Data 
 Lessons Learned
 Next Steps

2
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Background

• Resources were reallocated within the Codes department to 
create the Community Support Specialist position in July 2022.

• Position was filled in August and outreach began immediately.

• Primary goal is to educate tenants facing eviction and provide 
them with resources available in the community.

• Collects and analyzes data to assist with making informed 
administrative and policy decisions.

• Responsible for enforcing Tenant’s Bill of Rights violations.
3
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Community Partners

During implementation, we partnered with organizations within the 
community including:

• Community Law Program
• Bay Area Legal
• 211
• Homeless Leadership Alliance

Goals:
• Understand resources that were provided by each organization.
• Identify best way to connect tenants to their resources.
• Establish relationships for future collaboration and partnership.
• Identify how we could support them in their mission.

4
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Outreach Strategy

• Daily research of the Pinellas County Clerk of the Court records to 
identify evictions filed within incorporated St. Petersburg. 

• Attempt to contact each tenant at the eviction location and if 
contact is not made, a door hanger and educational resources are 
left for the tenant.

• Currently working with Marketing to develop an educational flyer 
specific to St. Petersburg and updating the “Renters” section of 
the City website.  

5
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Outreach Strategy

6

• Over 700 follow-up phone conversations

• 27 tenants refused assistance

• 19 tenants retained private counsel

*August data is for the time period of 8/26/22 – 8/31/22

Column1 August September October November December January Overall
Total Evictions Filed in 
Pinellas County 100 452 599 429 504 543 2627
Evictions within St. 
Petersburg 49 127 194 128 149 174 821
Affected Properties Where 
Resources Were Provided 49 127 192 125 147 173 813
Direct Contact with Affected 
Tenants 26 43 82 60 62 77 350
Rate of Contact 53.06% 33.86% 42.71% 48.00% 42.18% 44.51% 43.05%
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Enforcement

• Violations are discovered through tenant complaints and review of 
eviction filings.

• Violation notices are issued directly to the property owner and copies 
sent to any registered agents or property managers on file.

• Owners have 15 days to provide evidence that they met ordinance 
requirements.

• Failure to come into compliance will result in fines ranging from $300-
$500.

7
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Enforcement

Violations Cited

• Late Fees: 26

• Required Notice of Rights: 13

• Termination of Month-to-Month Tenancy: 4 

• Source of Income: 1

Fines Issued: $2,300

Late Fees Removed:  $3,300

8
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Eviction Data
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ZIP CODE COUNT
33712 197 24.00%
33716 137 16.69%
33705 114 13.89%
33713 90 10.96%
33702 62 7.55%
33711 60 7.31%
33710 53 6.46%
33701 54 6.58%
33704 24 2.92%
33703 13 1.58%
33707 7 0.85%
33714 5 0.61%
33709 3 0.37%
33715 2 0.24%

Grand Total 821

204 within the South St. Petersburg CRA
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Eviction Data

Types of Evictions
• Non-Payment of Rent:  745

• 66 included financial damages
• $3,159 average past due rent

• Hold Over Tenant:  31
• Unlawful Detainer: 27
• Lease Non-Compliance: 10

Eviction Results
• Evicted: 266
• Eviction Diverted: 117

• Confirmed Stipulation Agreements: 54
10
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Lessons Learned

Clerk of the Court Database

• Eviction complaints for the previous day can be uploaded after our 
research is completed.

• Residential evictions are sometimes listed as non-residential.

• Past due rent amounts may not accurately be captured in court records.

• Eviction cases are not always updated timely, which leads to difficulties 
in following up on cases to capture data.

• Historical eviction data is not easily exported from the Clerk’s Office 
making comparative analysis difficult.

11
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Lessons Learned

Outreach Strategy

• Due to circumstances that tenants are facing, maintaining 
communication throughout the eviction process can be difficult.

• Access to technology and/or transportation required for responding to 
eviction filings presents obstacles for tenants.

• Follow-up outreach efforts found that tenants who still needed 
assistance were reluctant or too overwhelmed to reach out.

• Number of evictions and size of city make outreach efforts time 
consuming for Community Support Specialist and impact other duties.

12
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Lessons Learned

Tenants

• Our interaction was often the first time they were aware of a formal 
eviction being filed.

• Tenants are often reluctant to share basic income information.

• Knowledge gap regarding tenant’s rights and eviction process were 
greater than anticipated.

• The length of time required to receive rental assistance is often 
greater than the window to deposit necessary funds to the court 
registry. These programs also require active participation from the 
landlord which can be challenging during eviction proceedings. 13
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Next Steps

Staffing
• A second Community Support Specialist position has been funded and 

selected candidate is anticipated to start in March.

• City will be broken up into two zones to allow for better distribution of 
workload.

Community Partners
• Expand our outreach efforts by seeking opportunities to present to 

new community groups and organizations. 
• Upcoming presentations with St. Petersburg Housing Authority and Juvenile Wellness 

Board.  Previously presented at Campbell Park Resource Center Monthly Partnership 
Meeting.

14
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Next Steps

Outreach

• Leverage codes administrative staff to help identify tenants at-risk of 
eviction who may be contacting the department for other reasons.

• Utilize codes investigative staff, who completed over 450 tenant-
initiated inspections of rental units in 2022, to identify at-risk tenants 
and connect them with the Community Support Specialist.

• Seek additional opportunities to engage with landlords and tenants to 
better educate them on the Tenant’s Bill of Rights.

15
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Questions

16
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